Piedmont Hosts 2014 Alumni Weekend

Piedmont College hosted its annual Alumni Weekend April 4-6, 2014, and more than 200 alumni came back to Demorest to participate in various events. If you were unable to make it back to campus this year, we hope you will be able to join us in 2015!

The Alumni Association presented their annual awards, including the Distinguished Alumni Award, the Excellence in Education Award, the Alumni Service Award, and the Pacesetter Award.

Pictured above: Accepting the Distinguished Alumni Award for Kal Kelehear were his sons, Zach (left) and Steven 'Sparky' Kelehear, and widow Kathryn Burrell Kelehear ('52). David Champagne ('07), center, accepted the Pacesetter Award for Anthony Baldridge ('06) of Berkeley, Calif. Deloris Mullins ('58) of Dacula earned the Alumni Service Award, and Tony McCullers ('00, MAT '01), right, of Monroe received the Pacesetter Award.

MSMA Hosts Barbara Brown Taylor Book Signing

Local fans of author Barbara Brown Taylor were among the first to see her new book, "Learning to Walk in the Dark," at a reception, reading, and book signing April 9 in Demorest. The free event was sponsored by the Piedmont College Mason-Scharfenstein Museum of Art.

In her 13th book, released worldwide just the day before, Taylor explores the ideas and traditions that equate darkness to the sinister. At the reception, she read selections from the book relating to the historical and religious connotations of caves. Read more here.

More News:
"P" Club Inducts two into Hall of Fame
Piedmont College Chorale to perform in Demorest April 15th
Commencement weekend scheduled for May 1-3
Student Nurses tackle Disaster Drill
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